
- Stand out from the competition!
- Great for sales presentations and brand awareness!
- Organize and maintain updated, detailed and accurate

records on-site:
 -  Service Reports
 -  Pesticide Usage
 -  State Certification & License Numbers
 -  Floor Plan Schematics
 -  Service Contracts
 -  Insurance Records
 -  Business Licenses
- Prepare your client for both scheduled and
     unannounced audits and inspections!

LOGBOOKS

Program Manual

abchomeandcommercial.com
Program Logbook800-287-BUGSpestech.com

Our goal is to preserve healthy living and improve human life.

Visually promote your brand and services with professional

Available in:
- Full color with turned edge

- Vinyl

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com

Print  | Promotional Products
Apparel & Uniforms  |  Online Company Stores

Signage & Displays  |  Marketing & Design



Markers feature a writable area to record the device number
and can be customized to suit your specifications

Wall Markers (Rigid Foam): These tough, indestructible customizable device markers are made to stick 
to walls found in the harshest environments including cement block walls and concrete - indoors or 
outdoors. The visible 4"x 6" marker is made of 20-mil styrene with an 1/8" foam adhesive.
UV clear-coated for protection against fading in the sun or rain. 

Wall Markers (Flexible Decals): These 4"x 6" economical device markers are made of 4-mil vinyl
and designed for indoor use on smooth, clean surfaces.

WALL MARKERS

Comply with pest regulations - use these super-adhesive, customizable

See our demo video at: https://youtu.be/0Vazc7dWQKE 

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com

Print  | Promotional Products
Apparel & Uniforms  |  Online Company Stores

Signage & Displays  |  Marketing & Design

888-819-1029

INTEGRATED
PEST

MANAGEMENT
DEVICE 

Pest Management
Device

Device #

acmeps.com

INTEGRATED
PEST

MANAGEMENT
DEVICE 

KEEP AREA
CLEAR FOR

SERVICE

Rodent Control
Device

 Bait Station
 Wind-Up Trap
 Tin Cat
 Other

Type of Device

Station No. ___________________

888-888-8888



These device labels are barcoded with a consecutive number and can be customized with your
 company logo.

 - Made from durable, moisture-resistant polypropylene
 - Printed with non-fade UV inks to work in the toughest environments
 - The labels also have an aggressive adhesive to prevent premature peeling off of device

BAR CODE LABELS

Convenient, durable, affordable and fully customizable

0123956789
YOUR LOGO HERE

Packaged 500 labels per roll 
or book - designed to easily 
fit in a technician’s pocket!

0123956789
0123956789

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com
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Customize these punch cards with your company logo! They are indispensible for recording bait 
device inspections when not using a hand-held or when the technicians hand-held is not working.

 

Designed for 5 services per month for 3 years

PUNCH CARDS

Easily communicate services with durable, customizable 

- Durable 2.5” x 4” cards made of 10-mil PVC vinyl
- Rounded corners
- Thin enough to punch, heavy enough to last in a device for months
- Packaged 250 cards per wrap

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com
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UNIFORM PROGRAM

Create a professional, safe and unified brand message with a

A quality, customized direct purchase logoed uniform program can promote your brand 
and communicate a professional business image that attracts and helps retain employees 
and customers – and with our purchase program, you can save money!

Within your company
    - Create a professional, safe and unified workplace
    - Share your company pride
    - Enhance the team spirit
    - Provide workplace and worksite security
    - Protection from the heat and cold
    - Keep your employees safe - reflective, etc.

For your customers
Make your employees your brand ambassadors. 
Attract and retain customers by differentiating 
your business, communicating your values
and identifying that your team is competent
and knowledgeable.

We offer a wide range of quality brands. We provide options for safety, style and function
with exclusive access to brands like Carhartt, Red Kap, Tingley, Nike and Adidas.

Contact us if you are interested in an online company store for uniform or company apparel purchases.
No technical knowledge needed!

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com
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Business Cards:
In order for your business card to do it’s desired job, it must be professional, attractive, affordable and 
memorable. And last but not least, easy to order, proof and receive in an expedited manner. Whether you 
are looking for a new or updated design, want to order cards for new employees or simply get a quote, 
you can work with the professionals at KProSource by Deluxe. 

Photo ID Badges:
Security of your employees, customers and facilities is more important than ever before in today’s world. 
Keep your technicians and your customers safe by using quality photo id badges. Order several hundred 
or just one - there are no minimum order requirements. Place your orders and they will be shipped
directly to you! 

BUSINESS CARDS & BADGES

Present a professional company identity with

Or you can take advantage of our business card 
ordering platform: orderprinting.com.

This easy-to-use ordering system will make ordering 
your business cards a snap and delivery will be
measured in hours not days or weeks! 

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com
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Providing Professional Pest Solutions

Bill Smith
Technician

262.547.3560
888.819.1029 
bills@acmeps.com

2108A Silvernail Rd • Pewaukee, WI 53072 • acmeps.com   



With over 30 years of exerience in the pest industry, we offer effective, customizable promotional solutions 
specifically targeted for today’s pest control needs! Work with our trained experts today!

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Create brand-building, lasting memorable visual impressions with

- Apparel
- Drinkware
- Awards
- Pens
- Food Gifts
- Bags
- Tech Items
- Customer Appreciation
- Employee Appreciation
- Tradeshow Giveaways
- More!

Did you know?
- Before receiving a promotional product, 55 percent of people had done business with

the advertiser. After receiving a promotional product, 85 percent of people did business
with the advertiser.

- Eight in 10 consumers own between one and 10 promotional products.
- Fifty-three percent of these people use a promotional product at least once a week.

- Sageworld

Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com
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With over 30 years of exerience in the pest industry, we offer 
effective marketing solutions specifically targeted for today’s 
pest control needs! Work with our trained experts today!

MARKETING SOLUTIONS

Grow your business with effective, powerful, pest control 

Here’s a tip: add the power of direct 
mail to your digital marketing plan 
to create a personalized touch!

Print  | Promotional Products
Apparel & Uniforms  |  Online Company Stores
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Call or email
to order!

888.819.1029

kprosourcebydeluxe.com
rachel@kprosource.com

acmepest.com
888.819.1029

Mosquitos are more than just
a nuisance, they can put your 
family in danger due to the 
diseases they transmit.

Acme Pest can help you take 
back your yard this summer by 
reducing mosquito populations 
on your property. Call for an 
estimate today.

SAVE $20
off your first service

by mentioning
the code DMPost20

Are mosquitos
keeping your
family indoors?

Call Us!

888.819.1029

- Door Hangers - Direct Mail Campaigns
- Sell Sheets - Brochures
- Stationary Supplies - Business Cards
- Signage - More!
    

Call 888-819-1029

Ants – they may seem harmless 
marching in a row on your 
sidewalk, but once they make 
their way into your home, they 
can wreak havoc. From getting 
into your food, to grossing out 
your family members and 
guests, ants are a nuisance that 
is best to avoid. Where most 
ants are just that – a nuisance – 
carpenter ants can cause 
considerable damage to your 
home or other wooden 
structures on your property. 
They also travel a great distance 
to cause that damage, so 
controlling them can be very 
difficult.  
Don’t ignore an ant problem and put your home at risk. 
Avoid the nuisance and risk associated with ants by letting 
Acme identify what type of ants you are dealing with and 
eliminate them at the source - the way only we know how! 

acmeps.com

Don’t Get Annoyed by Ants!

Got Ants?

Call Acme.

888.819.1029
MENTION THIS CODE: APEST10

and get a FREE
home pest assessement888-819-1029

acmeps.com

Just call on Acme - 
simply the best at removing pests.
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